Vibration problems of the building structures caused by technical seismicity are becoming an increasing topic. The aim of this paper was to realize the numerical analysis of soil-structure interaction (SI) in the area Modra -Slovakia and FEM simulation of the vibration waves' propagation from mechanical impact. For this purpose, the variants of model by computing program Scia Engineering have been created. These models are important for the assessment of the dynamic vibration transmissibility due to mechanical impact load properties. We focus on two case studies, namely Upper Gate built in 1610 -1646 and King Stephen's Parish Church built in 1873 -1876. Another objective of this paper was to receive results from vibration waves' propagation FEM simulation mechanical impact involved, which causes structural vibration in buildings including a process of the system SI due to accelerometers. Using the theoretical analysis and FEM simulation of the vibration waves seems to be the practical application for engineering practice in prediction and assessment buildings vibration due to seismicity induced by traffic.
Introduction
The reliable building structure designs in seismically active regions need a detailed analysis of SI under technical seismicity load. Nowadays, technical seismicity is part of the environmental issues. The increase in vibration induced by different traffic has an unfavourable impact on building constructions and the people living there. The objects placed near the road and railway communications are highly influenced by vibrations due to technical seismicity. The comprehensive theoretical and experimental analysis of the dynamic response of the structure must be solved as a part of the task. However, experimental measurements are often economical and time-consuming. Each standard has the criteria for evaluating dynamic response. Appropriately, created model and FEM simulation can be used for these purposes. Technical seismicity load requires precise approach in the development of FEM model. Inter-active dynamic area must be considered [1] . This paper presents a theoretical analysis of the dynamic response of a two buildings in the area ModraSlovakia. For the purpose of the case study, Upper Gate built in 1610 -1646 and King Stephen's Parish Church built in 1873 -1876 were chosen.
The first case study of Upper Gate is located near the roadway line that produced dynamic load due to technical seismicity. The house of this type was selected as the most frequent building located near the roadway line of 2 nd class (no. 502, Bratislava -Smolenice) in the town center in Modra, Slovakia.
The second case study of King Stephen´s Parish Church is located near the roadway line that produced dynamic load due to technical seismicity. This church was selected because it is located at the intersection of the main roadway line of 2 nd class (no. 502, Bratislava -Smolenice), [2] .
Description of the location
The analysed objects are located in the city of Modra, in the west of Slovakia (Fig. 1) . Location of Modra is at the southern foot of the Little Carpathians. It is an area of 49.42 km 2 that is composed of three urban areas. Modra is located 23.5 km northeast of the regional town Trnava and 27.5 km southwest of the capital city Bratislava. Stoli ný stream flows through the town. Fig.1 The locality of the analysed object.
Description of the analysed objects Upper Gate
The first investigated object (Fig. 2) is the Upper Gate of the old city fortification (built in 1610 -1646) which has a typical rectangular floor plan and built-up area of 135.12 m². Its layout is spread over three floors. Entrance of the building is designed on the first floor under the arch. The building has no basement, but since it is 400 years old, it is expected that there is certain layered material nearby. Outer and inner walls of the buildings are composed of aggregates in combination with mortar. Their thickness is variable and varies in the range of 1530 mm 705 mm.
Description of the analysed objects King Stephen´s parish church
The second investigated object (Fig.3) is the King Stephen's parish church built in 1873-1876. The construction of the church was incorporated into the structure already existing town tower. The main tower has a height of 65.025 m and the church has a height of 23.750 meters. Outer and inner walls of the buildings are composed of aggregates in combination with mortar. Their thickness is variable and varies in the range of 1845 mm 820 mm. Fig.2 The view on the historical Upper gate building. Fig.3 The view on the historical building King Stephen´s parish church.
Description of the computational system Scia Engineering
Scia engineering is innovative software for finite element method (FEM) analysis, which is an advanced technique to solve and analyse physical problems arising in many fields of science and engineering. This program is a full-fledged software integrated with ease-of-use but powerful functions for pre-and post-processing as well as for FEM processing. Scia engineering has functions for studying finite elements (FE) analysis and it uses deformation variant of the FEM. The various computational aspects and concepts involved in FE modelling can be easily understood through computational simulation. Its pre-processing capability includes the most advanced 2 and 3-dimensional mesh generation techniques.
Soil-structure interaction theoretical predictions
The analysis of SI applied in Modra locality types of FEM model were created in Scia engineering software. This computing model was used with dynamic parameters evaluation in frequency domain. For the vibration dominant frequency bands and the vibration transfer, 3D FEM model was used. Natural frequency values and modes of vibration were calculated for this computing model type. The computational model for the dynamic analysis of the historical building (Upper Gate in Modra) was developed in a software Scia engineer. The model required the assessment of traffic vibration influence. Frequency characteristics of the historical building -Upper Gate is in the following model (Fig. 4) . In the calculation of own shapes we considered 4613 of 2D elements, 976 of 1D elements, and 5169 of network nodes. The calculation required assembling of 31,014 equations. For the mass group combination CM1 were used 10 natural frequencies. Amount of materials for x-direction is 411,678.05 kg, the y-direction is 411,678.05 kg and the z-direction is 411,682.24 kg. The calculation was carried out based on Lanczos and Mindlin bending theory. 
The 3D FEM model of Upper Gate building

The 3D FEM model of building King Stephen´s parish church
The computational model for the dynamic analysis of the historical building (King Stephen´s parish church) was developed in a software Scia engineer. The model required the assessment of traffic vibration influence. Frequency characteristics of the historical building -King Stephen´s parish church is in the following model (Fig. 6 ).
In the calculation of own shapes we considered 7048 of 2D elements, 3004 of 1D elements, and 7690 of network nodes. The calculation required assembling of 53,157 equations. For the mass group combination CM1 we used 10 natural frequencies. Amount of materials for x-direction is 631,245.95 kg, the y-direction is 631,245.95 kg and the z-direction is 638,694.21 kg. The calculation was carried out based on Lanczos and Mindlin bending theory. The measurement of vibration due to traffic means was performed close to inspected bridges. The intensity decreasing in dependence on the distance from the vibration source was processed, [3] .
Conclusion
Problems with the vibrations of civil structures due to technical seismicity resources are current. Soil-borne vibrations and their effects on civil structures can be solved theoretically (using FEM simulations) and can be detected experimentally. Experimentally obtained dynamic response of the structure is an objective basis for the structure evaluation loaded by technical seismicity effects. Measurements are not possible in the case of new buildings (designed near technical seismicity sources). In this case, it is necessary to measure the dynamic response in the reference points for future in the investigated structures. These measured records can be used as a dynamic load for tuned FEM model. In such simulation, however, the soil-structure interaction cannot to be considered. The case studies shows the possibility of using complex modelling layered soil with structure interaction. It is necessary to know the basic parameters of the soil for the complex computing model. These parameters can be easily detected using the ISM method. The most effective method to estimate the effects of the technical seismicity on structures can be the combination of theoretical -FEM simulation and experimental measurements [4, 9] . Natural vibration frequencies obtained from the two historical buildings are in the range from 2 to 12 Hz. This frequency band of power density oscillations from the effects of the most important road transport (Fig. 8) , [5] . These results confirm the FEM model need to perform dynamic experimental measurements in order to determine the real level comparable with standard criteria [6, 7, 8, 10] .
